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To be the best textile and garment 
producer in the world by providing 

extraordinary innovation, technology, and 
social responsibility that exceeds the 

expectation of our clients and consumers.

The  II  MIssIon
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we understand 
that the textile 

& Garment Industries 
are constantly 
changing, and 
companies can not 
survive by protecting 
the status quo.  

message
from the Ceo

hen I speak with 
clients, the most 
common request 
I receive is for 

improved visibility of our 
operations and on-going 
development and process.  
Our clients and employees 
both asked for more 
communications in 2014, 
and I believe you deserve 
transparency and insight into 
our company.  This booklet 
is presented to you as an 
informational window into our 
Company’s people, process 
and performance. 

At Fabritext we understand 
that the textile & Garment 
Industries are constantly 
changing, and companies 
cannot survive by protecting 
the status quo. They thrive 
by focusing on people, by 
aiming to provide customer 
delight and by creating 
effective and technologically 

advanced processes, which 
create performance. With this 
in mind, we strive to ensure 
that Fabritext is a platform 
that enables clients to provide 
extraordinary products and 
beats competition to the 
market with new offerings. 

In 2015, Fabritext will focus 
on improving people, process, 
performance and technology.  
This is accomplished 
by enriched learning 
opportunities, implementing 
scalable process, refining 
client communications, 
and creating innovative 
technologies based on client 
feedback. 

I understand this to be a 
journey, not a destination.  We 
understand the industry we 
serve and make it our passion 
to help you succeed.

Sincerely,

Fermin A. Iglesias, 
CEO, Fabritext

W

fermin a. Iglesias
Chief executive Officer



Our manufacturing plant is strategically located in El Salvador, Central America.

Why manufaCture 
WIth fabrItext?

Our highly experienced core of 
individuals, have a combined 50+ years 
of knowledge in the textile industry. 
Our staff is bilingual in both spanish 
and english. Our core staff have been 
prepared and educated to be proficient in 
both languages.

Our PeOPleI

englIsh

13/mInutes

4-6/hr flIght

15.97% 

On January 1, 2001, the country introduced 
the U.S. dollar as its new official currency.

PeOPle

Our Duty Free Zone manufacturing plant 
allows us to produce, package and export.

lOCatiOn

Strategically located in between two Pacific 
Ocean ports; Acajutla & La Union.  

lOgistiCs

Our Duty Free Zone manufacturing plant 
allows us to produce, package and export.

sOCial resPOnsibility

I

II

III

IV

Our Duty Free Zone manufacturing 
plant located in El Salvador allows us 
to produce, package and export quickly 
to the U.S. El Salvador is centrally 
located between 4-6 hours from any 
U.S. mainland city. Our main 31,737 sqft 
plant has a total production output of 
75% per day. 

lOCatiOnII

Our manufacturing plant is strategically 
located in the Duty Free Zone which is 
15.5 km/9.6 mi or 13 minutes from the 
International Airport in Comalapa, La 
Paz. Manufactures in the Zona Franca 
area have special customs inpection 
access to nearest port, which is 120 
Km/74.6 mi or 90 minutes from Port 
Acajutla, Sonsonate.

lOgistiCsIII

The key to producing apparel is having 
as much control and influence over 
the process as possible. In addition, 
we produce with lower-impact U.S. 
cotton in environmentally responsible 
production facilities that provide jobs to 
employees.

sOCial resPOnsibilityIV
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by land Or by sea
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Dallas to San Salvador - 3/hrsII

Los Angeles to San Salvador - 5/hrsI

Miami to San Salvador - 2.5/hrsIV

Chicago to San Salvador - 4.3/hrsIII

acajutla, sonsonate

Sea Port

Container Terminal

Cutuco, la union

I
II

Major sea Ports 
in el salvador

IV

V
III

New York to San Salvador - 4.5/hrsV



El Salvador’s Integration into the Global Economy
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ver the past 
decade, 
increased 
integration into 

the global economy has been 
an important component of El 
Salvador’s economic strategy. 
In order to accomplish this, 
the government of El Salvador 
has reduced its trade barriers, 
created special zones for 
exporters, adopted policies to 
attract foreign investors and 
made the US dollar its currency. 
The government has also 
sought to improve the access 
of Salvadoran products to 
foreign markets by negotiating 
preferential trade agreements 
with regional and hemispheric 
trading partners and through 
participation in the World Trade 
Organization.

Table 1 illustrates in greater 
detail the degree to which El 
Salvador’s exports to the US 
are concentrated in apparel. In 
2002 data, apparel and textiles 
accounted for 85.9 percent of 
US imports from El Salvador, 
according to US customs. 
Traditional exports (mainly 
coffee and sugar) accounted 
for an additional 3.3 percent. In 
contrast, non-traditional exports 
amount to about ten percent of 
total exports to the U.S. and are 
widely dispersed.

Clothing thus clearly represents 
the core of El Salvador’s 
export performance. Indeed, 
El Salvador’s maquila export 
performance over the decade 
has been impressive. Between 
1993 and 1998, the growth of 
these exports tripled, raising 
their share of total US clothing 
imports from 0.8 to 2.4 percent. 
This pace was almost as rapid 
as that of Mexico, despite 
Mexico’s advantages from 
its NAFTA preferences and 
the large devaluation of the 
Mexican peso. El Salvador has 
more recently been able to take 
advantage of the additional 
preferences its clothing exports 
were given under the Caribbean 
Basin Trade Preferences Act 
(CBTPA) in 2000. The duties 
paid on these exports fell from 
$144 million in 2000 to $89 
million in 2002. El Salvador’s 
share in US imports of apparel 
increased from 2.5 percent in 
2000 to 2.7 percent in 2002 as 
reported in Table 2. El Salvador’s 
clothing export growth outpaced 
that of Mexico, Costa Rica 
and Dominican Republic and 
although lagging behind, 
Nicaragua was similar to that of 
Guatemala and Honduras.

o

El Salvador’s share in U.S. imports 
of apparel. 

share Of u.s. iMPOrts

20012000

2.5% 2.7%

hOndurasniCaraguaguateMalael 
salvadOr

85%

60% 64%
77%

El Salvador’s exports to the United 
States are more concentrated in 
apparel than and of its regional 
neighbors.

ClOthing in u.s. iMPOrts

table 1

table 2



Apparel producers’ perceptions in outsourcing to Asia vs the Americas.
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he American Apparel Producers’ 
Network (AAPN) carried out a survey 
to understand the perceptions 
of 13 senior sourcing executives 

about sourcing in Asia versus sourcing 
in the Americas. This research provided 
feedback on the performance of the Western 
Hemisphere in areas such as apparel suppliers’ 
knowledge and experience with US markets, 
vertical integration of the value chain, speed, 
costs, and ease of doing business, product 
development capabilities, social compliance 
and risk assessment. The results conclude that 
Americas’ shorter cycle times, new capabilities, 
speed to market, and flexibility, among other 

important criteria, are changing the perceptions 
apparel-sourcing executives have of the 
Western Hemisphere’s performance versus the 
East. The survey findings also indicated that the 
West needs more synthetics, something that El 
Salvador has been working on for several years 
and in which El Salvador suppliers possess 
considerable expertise. Overall the gap between 
the two regions is not as pronounced as one 
might have expected before (Avg. West of 
3.1 vs. Avg. East of 3.5), so it is likely that the 
West will come more and more popular among 
buyers. 

t

3.1

3.5

Knowledge & 
experience with 
u.s. markets

2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0

avg. east

avg. west

availability

speed & 
Predictability

Cost effective

ease of doing 
business

Product 
Development

social 
Compliance

source: aaPn sourcing report Card.
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PeoPle
Our staff make Fabritext the forward-thinking company that it is. We look for people 
with unique strengths, ambition and have found it in such people. 

Our staff is trained and experienced in the maquila sector, by providing and implementing focused 
and continuous improvements in plant efficiency and production. Our staff has great understanding 
using different premium name brand workflow styles. From t-shirts for blanks to high end polo 
shirts and premium quality jeans for both men and women, we do it all. We have a knowledgable, 
educated staff to help with all your immediate needs. With over 50 years of combined experience 
serving the textile marketplace, we have the knowledge and experience to get the job done right the 
first time.
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Our staff is bilingual in both 
spanish and english. Our core 
staff have been prepared and 
educated to be proficient in 
both languages.

Language
In our state-of-the-art facility 
technology is part of our 
process and people. Our staff 
have extensive technical 
experience in the latest apparel 
techniques. 

TechnIcaL

At Fabritext we treat our staff 
with dignity, integrity and 
promote quality craftsmanship.

PersonneL
Our highly experienced core of 
individuals, have a combined 
50+ years of knowledge in the 
textile industry having worked 
with over 17 apparel labels.

exPerIence

We fIt PerfeCtly

Coming together is a beginning; keeping together is 
progress; working together is success.  

             - Henry Ford
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our Personnel
At Prime Textile, all our personnel is highly experienced in various industry standard 
styles, the latest engineering technology, cutting techniques and logistical data. 
Our experienced team undergo a rigorous employment process to verify quality and 
efficiency in our production process.

Meet with 
Applicant(s)

Application 
Process

Interview &
Verification Process

no - (applicant eliminated)

yes

Testing Process
for Employment

yes

Document 
Request

Documents 
Received

Review of Documents
& References 

Employee begins
Employment 

Introduction of
New Personnel

Asign Personnel
to Workstation

Sign Company
Agreement & Policies

Monitor Employee
Work Performance

no - (applicant eliminated)

yes

yes
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• Experience in Quick Style changes 

• Apparel Cost 

• Distribution Plant 

• Technical knowledge of SSO 

• Layout and Balances Line Modules 

• Training in Lean Manufacturing 

• Teamwork Training and Personnel Management 

• Training in Labor Laws 

• Knowledge in Planning 

• Leadership Training 

• Training of Workers 

• Mapping Learning Curve 

• Methods and Work Ethics

engineering

• Experience in Industrial Administration of finished    
  product and raw material 

• Experience in Inventory Control and Cost 

• Experience in sticker printing 

• Procurement Supplies 

• Training in Lean Manufacturing 

• Teamwork Training and Personnel Management 

• Planning and Logistics of Production orders 

• Knowledge of Quality Control (clothing) 

• Inventory Control Indicator

PaCkaging
• Operating personnel with experience in pique, jersey, 
fleece, rib and canvas fabric cutting) 

• Mechanics with experience in cutting machines, 
fusing, cuts binding etc.

Cutting

• Development Styles: Building shirt placket 

• Development Styles: (T-Shirt, V-Neck, Pants, Shorts, 
Tank Top and Fleece Outerwear) 

• Development Styles: (T-Shirt and V-Neck) 

• Quality Criteria 

• Training on Lean Manufacturing (5S) 

• Leadership Training 

• Certification in the Area of Industrial Security 

• Training in Teamwork

suPervisiOn

Supervision, engineering, cutting, packaging, shipping and receiving are only a few 
of area that our personnel is efficient in. We are qualified.
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Wet ProCess faCIlIty 
anD textIle launDry

We own our transportation 
trucks, which are fully insured. 

Industrial-strength commercial 
laundry machines, with 
solutions to suit any on-premise 
laundry needs.

transPOrt

2

1

1*

3

2

1

1

2

1

2

quantity     CaPaCity   brand         tyPe Of COntrOl
40 Pound

85 Pound

125 Pound

125 Pound

250 Pound

400 Pound

600 Pound

700 Pound

550 Pound

200 Pound

 

Unimac

Unimac

Unimac

Braun

Braun

Washex

Washex

Slim

Extractor

Sample Machine

Programmable Card

Manual

Microprocessor

Microprocessor

Microprocessor

Microprocessor

Microprocessor

Manual

Automatic

washers

1

3

quantity     CaPaCity   brand         tyPe Of COntrOl
4 Ton

5 Ton

Mitsubishi

Mitsubishi

Canter Truck

Canter Truck
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Industrial-strength commercial 
dryer machines, with solutions 
to suit any on-premise laundry 
needs.

dryer

Other

2

7

3

2

quantity     CaPaCity   brand         tyPe Of COntrOl
150 Pound

170 Pound

170 Pound

400 Pound

Heubsh Orig - LP Gas

American Dryer - LP Gas

B&C Technology - LP Gas

Challenger - LP Gas

Manual

Microprocessor

Microprocessor

Manual

2

2

1

1

1

1

1

quantity     CaPaCity       tyPe                    brand
990,000 BTU

380 Gallons

750 Gallons

350,000 BTU

5 HP

10 HP

1100/500 lb/kg

Water Heater - LP Gas

Hot Water Storage Tanks

Hot Water Storage Tanks

Curing Oven - LP Gas

Air Compressor

Air Compressor

Digital Scale

Hamilton

---------------

---------------

Wisconsin - (Batch)

Ingersoll-Rand

Kellog American

Toledo
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WashIng CaPaCIty
Our washing capacity depends on the type of garment and finishes. Here are a few 
gament types that we can process in one week.

garMent wash

eCO-wash

enzyMe wash

garMent dye

Mineral/Crystal

3
0

 K

tye dye

15
 K

2
0

 K

5
 K

3
 K

1 K

dOzens a week
(in thOusands)

We are also able to offer special finishes, such as  applications 
and curing with Teflon™ on garments to achieve water resistancy/
repellency.
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regular wash

heavy garMent wash

PigMent dye

enzyMe wash with Or 
withOut Over dye

garMent wash

Pre-wash & sOftning

eCO

8%

garMents

50%

dying

75%30%

washing

We offer the following finishes:

siliCOne wash

dark stOne wash

MediuM stOne wash

light stOne wash

sand wash

fixing & sOftning

tye dye

diP dye

garMent dye with 
reaCtive dyes

rinse wash

Mineral wash

bleaChed

Crystal wash

handsand

eCO-wash 
(tuMble dry)

burnOut



START

BREAKDOWN OF NEEDS VERIFICATION OF
TYPE: PATTERN OR

SUBLIMATION

PROCESS OF ORDER

PROCESS COMPLETE

PROCESS COMPLETE

PRODUCTION SCHEDULE GENERATE ARTWORK

PRINT MARKER
CUT STYLE

FABRIC
PREPERATION

SUBLIMATION
& PATTERNS

ITEMS TO STAMP
OR SUBLIMATE

CUTTING  STAGE

ORGINIZE
ALL PARTS

EMBROIDERY

PRODUCTION
OF GARMENTS

INSPECTION
OF PRODUCTION

STORAGE OF
PRODUCT 1

WASHING
PROCESS

DRY CLEANING

SPECIAL
TREATMENTS

INSPECTION
PROCESS

STORAGE OF
PRODUCT 2

STORAGE OF
PRODUCT 3

END OF PROCESS

YES

YES

NO

NO

VERIFICATION OF NEEDS

GENERATE  ORDER

18 The Fabritext Process

Manufacturing is more than just 
putting parts together. It’s coming 
up with ideas, testing principles and 
perfecting the engineering, as well 
as final assembly.  

-James Dyson
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19The Fabritext Process

ProCess
wOrkflOw

The process and workflow may not sound exciting, but they are! In 2015 we are 
introducing new workflows as well as refining existing processes throughout the 
company. These processes have enabled us to better deliver on our mission, and 

have also uncovered opportunities for improvement.

iMPrOveMent
40%  

wOrkflOw
65%  

effiCienCy
80%  

PrOCess
55%  
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ProDuCtIon
WorKfloW

•	 Board	of	Directors 

•	 Plant	Administrator 
- Import/Export Manager 
- Purchasing Manager 
- Acounting Department 
- Human Resources

•	 Plant	Manager 
- Head of Planning 
 - Warehouse Manager

silksCreen 
Manager

• Preparation of Framework

• Ink Preparation

• Print Press

• Sublimation 
 

Chief engineer

• Samples of Product 
Development

• Breakdown of Item 
Specifications

• Time Management and 
Specific Target Operations

• Cost of Garments

warehOuse Manager

• Warehouse Materials

• Warehouse of Finished 
Products

• Product(s) in process 
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PrOduCtiOn 
Manager

• Production Supervisor

• Garment Workers

quality COntrOl
suPervisOr

• Production Auditors

• General Auditors

head Of Cutting

• Create designs and patters

• Begin the cutting process

• Band and join all garment 
pieces.

finishing 
dePartMent

• Final Ironing of Products

• Packaging of Products

• Shipping

• Finishing Process

MaintenanCe 
suPervisOr

• Equipment Technicians and 
Mechanics

• General Maintenance Staff

• Cleaning Staff
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PerformanCe
The performance and efficiency of the Fabritext plant is a function of all combined 
processes and workflows that are implemented from beginning to the end of the 
production process.

ADVANCED UNDERSTANDING IN QUOTA, FABRIC AND APPAREL CLASSIFICATIONS

ALL PRODUCTION ORDERS ARE INSPECTED BY OUR IN-HOUSE QUALITY CONTROL TEAM

ALL SPECIFICATIONS ARE TESTED AND VERIFIED BY INDEPENDENT LABS

EXPERTISE IN REDUCING LEAD-TIME FROM DESIGN THROUGH DELIVERY

DIRECT RELATIONSHIPS WITH FACTORIES AND MILLS TO ELIMINATE COST OF BROKERS AND 

MIDDLEMEN
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Men & women’s polo shirt production.

744 hOurs/week

Men & women’s silkscreen production.

140 hOurs/week

Men & women’s t-shirt production.

384 hOurs/week

Men & women’s jean pants production.

1080 hOurs/week

Cut fabric production.

112 hOurs/week

PrOduCtiOn CaPaCity
2,652 hOurs/week

Men & women’s casual t-shirt 

192 hOurs/week



from all of us at fabritext, thank 
you for your interest.

we look forward to an exciting 
and successful business 

partnership.





Fabritext, Inc
500 N. Brand Blvd
Suite 1750
Glendale, CA 91201

ContaCt us

E: info@fabritext.com
T: 818.483.8790
W: fabritext.com

fabrI textIle


